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It is practices with effective leadership, responding to local

needs and doing the work themselves, willing and able to

devote the necessary time and resources, that manage to

achieve desired change.1

History

Fellowship by Assessment (FBA) was developed in the

late 1980s following theWhat Sort of Doctor initiative

which proposed 35 criteria for assessing the quality of

care in general practice.2 At that time it was considered

that ‘until recently almost nothing was known about

the quality of care in general practice’.3 It was the first

College-run, on-site, practice-based assessment lead-
ing to a major professional award in the world.4

The first FBAs were awarded in 1989 based on the

achievement of over 60 criteria. Those same criteria

can still be traced today, albeitwith substantially changed

wording and generallymore rigorous evidence required.

The main areas of change have been the introduction

of complete audit cycles rather than surveys, the

incorporation of the views of patients, health and

safety requirements, and refinement of the consul-

tation assessment.

Two-hundred and ninety-five general practitioners

(GPs), both full- and part-time, have now been

awarded Fellowship by Assessment. They have come

from a wide range of practices, including single-
handed, rural, inner-city, armed forces and private

practice. Annual study days were introduced at the

outset in 1989, initially as joint sessions for assessors

and candidates, but latterly shared with the Quality

Practice Award (QPA) and Fellowship of the Institute

of Health Care Managers (IHM).

An initial review after the first six assessments in

1990 concluded that the applicants had ‘found the
scheme fair though challenging. Many assessors and

applicants were enthusiastic after the visit, finding

it rigorous, hard work, educational and stimulating’.

These themes have recurred consistently through the

years as candidates are asked their opinions after their

visits.
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Peer assessments of practising doctors are not

common, and FBA may be the most broadly based

of any that are available anywhere.5

FBA is described in Box 1.

Administration

Administration was devolved to the Vale of Trent

Faculty from 1993 to 2003 but has returned to the

College in London. Feedback from candidates regard-

ing administration has shown a high level of satisfac-

tion.
Income from candidates, study days and the sale of

materials does not cover the cost of running the award

and performing assessments, despite each candidate

being currently charged £1000. The FBA budget is

subsidised by the RCGP as a service tomembers and in

recognition of both the educational stimulus and

contribution to improved patient care.

Over 100 RCGP Fellows, usually FBAs themselves,
act as advisors and assessors. They give considerable

time and expertise to prospective candidates and

receive basic reimbursement of their expenses. They

normally attend a retraining day every 2–3 years.

FBA as an assessment tool

An assessment of competence or performance should

be valid (it measures important aspects of care);

reliable (produces the same results on different oc-
casions with different assessors); and feasible (the

costs to the different parties must be proportionate

to the anticipated benefit).9

Validity

Development of the criteria involves literature reviews

and widespread consultation within the profession.

They are endorsed each year by the College Council.

Having over 60 criteria is an assurance that a wide

variety of aspects of patient care is being assessed.
Members of the RCGP Patients’ Liaison Group

are involved in the consultation process, and over

300 people are asked for their opinion of what consti-

tutes high-quality general practice each year. Successful

candidates have been surveyed each year since 1995,

and over 90% have agreed that FBA covers the right

areas, and that the standards are set at the right level.

The criteria have been linked to other, indepen-
dently reviewed RCGP awards, the General Medical

Council’sGoodMedical Practice, and those skills iden-

tified by the RCGP’s working party on ‘The nature of

general medical practice’.10,11

Endorsement of FBA in the Chief Medical Officer’s

review of continuing professional development in gen-

eral practice provided external validity for the award.12

The current Chief Medical Officer concluded that
health care in this century requires professionals who

can lead, manage and work effectively in a team, and

who can practise safe, high-quality care while also

creating opportunities for improvement.13 These

skills are at the core of FBA.

Reliability

FBA is assessed on essential, open criteria that are

supported by guidance regarding the evidence

required. All are freely available on the RCGP website.

Candidates submit evidence in writing, which is

assessed independently by three assessors, one of

whom is the candidate’s advisor or mentor, one a lay

assessor or local GP, and the third an external assessor.

The FBA Chairman and National Working Group
resolve any conflicts of opinion, which are rare.

Each assessment team is unique. While perhaps

keeping assessors fresh, this adds to the challenge of

conducting a detailed assessment of a GP almost from

a standing start. Inter-rater reliability is not formally

assessed, but depends to a large degree upon the experi-

ence of at least one of the assessors having carried out

Box 1 What is FBA?6

. FBA combines an assessment of the care of

individual patients with that of the whole

practice population, an important combin-

ation that is not without its tensions.7

. It is a practice-based assessment of GPs who

are members of the Royal College of General

Practitioners (RCGP). It currently requires

over 60 criteria to be met in 12 sections that
mirror those of the General Medical Council’s

Good Medical Practice for General Practice.8

The criteria are reviewed and updated annu-

ally after a wide consultation including man-

agers, lay assessors and existing FBAs.
. Each candidate submits a portfolio of evidence

to three assessors, at least two of whom are

themselves FBAs. They visit the practice to
assess a wide section of the candidate’s work

including: a consultation video; patient’s rec-

ords; appointment and other systems. They

talk to staff and a conduct a lengthy interview

with the candidate(s).
. At the end of a day’s visit the candidate

receives both verbal and written feedback to

assist the future development of themselves
and their practice. If successful they can use

the letters FRCGP.
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at least five, and usually ten or more assessments.

Satisfactory participants in an assessor’s study is essen-

tial for new assessors and strongly encouraged for all.

We are now piloting self-assessment within each visit-

ing team.

From the annual candidate’s survey, 98%agreed the
assessors had been professional and thorough, and

91% said they had correctly identified both the

candidate’s strengths and weaknesses.

The candidate’s advisor also acts as an assessor.

The possibility of introducing bias is considered to be

outweighed by having someone with detailed local

knowledge who also acts as a guarantor of the process.

This mentorship role is central to the scheme (see
Figure 1).

It is noteworthy that FBA practices have often

achieved other external markers of quality such as:

Beacon Status, ISO 9000, Investors in People, Charter

Mark. Over a quarter of FBA practices have achieved

one of these awards, and the first four practices to be

awarded ISO 9000 all had Fellows by Assessment.

Feasibility and acceptability

The continuing support of candidates and assessors is
evidence that FBA is feasible and acceptable. Yet most

RCGP members, although usually potential FBA can-

didates, have not chosen to undertake the award, which

still requires unusual dedication and commitment.

Assessors and advisors subsidise the system through

giving considerable amounts of their own time read-

ingwrittenmaterial and attendingmeetings. These are

only partially reimbursed. Although this time and

expertise is greatly appreciated, FBA faces competition

from other awards, and its future requires a secure

source of funding.

The direct financial cost to the candidates is higher

than for Fellows by Nomination (£1000 compared to

£708), but low in comparison to other educational
and quality awards. Some external support is available

(see ‘Fellowship by Assessment’ on the RCGP web-

site14), but seems to be used by a minority of candi-

dates. Although we are not aware that any prospective

Fellowhas been put offbecause of financial constraints

we realise that financial costs could be a deterrent.

Shaw described 11 features of effective external

assessment programmes (see Box 2).15 FBA appears
to do well against most of these, but in common with

other assessment programmes could have more

effectively co-ordinated its activity, standards and

methods with other awards. Within the RCGP pro-

grammes there is now a major attempt to harmonise

criteria, and FBA and Membership by Assessment of

Performance (MAP) are likely to have their criteria

much more closely aligned from April 2005.

The educational effect of FBA

Feedback from the annual candidate’s questionnaire

stresses the educational importance of FBA, both for
the individual GP candidate and the wider practice

team. Most FBAs have had significant subsequent

academic or career developments (see Figure 2),

many in the form of further degrees or research.
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Figure 1 From your perspective as a candidate, how important was the one-to-onementoring system to you?
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FBA influencedmany of these, in a third ‘very strongly

or directly’.

Fellowship by Assessment improves the care of patients

and empowers the doctors by improving their confidence.17

Mentors and local FBA groups often enhance the

educational experience for candidates through such

things as mutual accountability, motivation, main-

taining impetus, dealing with practical problems, and

overcoming isolation.17

Two universities, Exeter and Northampton, have

allowed credits to FBAs for their MSc degrees. This

usually relates to the experiential learning components
of the courses. Educational development is not con-

fined to candidates, who often state that their whole

team benefited from the process.

The wider influence of FBAs

FBA is available to doctors who may not be known to

RCGP faculties and might thus be unlikely to be

nominated for fellowship. Prior to undertaking FBA,

41% of Fellows were involved in College activities,

mostly at the faculty level; afterwards the figure rose

to 65%. Some have become the Chairs of UK and

Scottish Council, and many have become actively
involved in supporting FBA, QPA and MAP.

FBA has been a stimulus to many of these activities.

It is also common to find FBAs actively supporting

and leading efforts to improve quality of care through

clinical governance in their districts.18
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Figure 2 Towhat extent do you think FBA played a role in influencing your career changes or developments?

Box 2 Characteristics of effective
external assessment programmes14

. Give clear framework of values: FBA states its

nine aims and requires comprehensive achieve-

ment of the criteria
. Publish validated standards: FBA is freely

available on the RCGP website.13 Standards

are set after wide consultation
. Focus on patients: FBA concerns patient care,

not management, education or research
. Includes clinical processes and results: most

criteria are clinical, and their achievement

must be assessed
. Encourage self-assessment: candidates assess

their own performance in their written sub-

mission
. Train the assessors: RCGP Quality Network

runs regular assessor training events
. Measure systematically: FBA requires com-

pliance with numerical standards
. Provide incentives: FBAs gain professional

satisfaction but otherwise scant reward
. Communicate with other programmes: good

communication within RCGP, but little out-

side the organisation
. Quantify improvement over time: standards

have gradually risen over 15 years
. Give public access to standards: the website

is publicly accessible showing our assessment

processes and standards. However, only recent

individual results (successes) are available16
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The award has also contributed to the development

of MAP,19 QPA, awards for general dental practi-

tioners and the fellowship for managers in both gen-

eral practice and elsewhere in the health service

(through the Institute of Healthcare Management).

The future

At the present time, practices and primary care or-

ganisations are adapting to the huge implications of

the new General Medical Services Contract. This
change, like many others, needs effective leadership,

and a willingness and ability to devote the necessary

time and resources to it.1 FBAs and their practices

should, for the first time, reap financial rewards for the

efforts they have made to improve patient care.

During the year 1999–2000, a trial of lay assessors

was undertaken.20 There was widespread support for

the abilities of the lay people and the broader perspec-
tive that they brought to the visits. FBA strongly

supports the philosophy of including lay assessors at

every visit, although practical issues at present do not

always allow this. Further assessor developmentwill be

required, and this will probably continue to be run

alongside that for the QPA, with whom there is a

considerable overlap of methods and personnel.

The College Council is awaiting a report from a
working group on the future of Fellowship (January

2005). After 15 years of FBA there is considerable

experience of assessing potential new Fellows. How-

ever the College decides to do this in future, we hope

FBA is not allowed to wither away unless something

better can be put in its place.

The College Strategic Plan for 2004–2007 states

‘In the past the College has concentrated on setting
standards in general practice. In future we intend to

focus on enabling general practitioners to implement

those high standards’.21 FBA is about achieving and

demonstratinghigh standards ofpatient care.Webelieve

most College members should be encouraged and en-

abled to undertake the award.22 If this were achieved it

would profoundly improve British general practice.
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